
NOON WEDDING AT GRACE
Brilliant Nuptials of Miss

Breeze and Lieutenant
Benson.

MISS HOOPER'S DEBUT DINNER.

Fred A. Greenwood Gives a Pleasant
Dinner Party at the Bohe-

mian Club.

The present season is filled to over-
flowing with weddings of social interest,
most of the brides being won from among
tbe most popular belles of the City, and
are so closely associated with gay life that
tbe season has had many vacant places in
the ranks of those who have added so
largely to the attractions of the numerous
hospitable homes thrown open not only to
residents but to strangers as well.

Athigh noon yesterday Grace Episcopal
Church, corner of Stockton and California
streets, the scene of so many and
notable weddings, presented an animated
appearance. Carriages and stylish equi-
pages could be seen hurrying to the church.

The event was the wedding of Miss Mary
Frances Breeze, daughter of Mrs. Thomas
Breeze, and Lieutenant Harry Coupland
Benson, Fourth Cavalry, IT. S. A. The
beautiful Episcopal service was performed
by Rev. Dr. i'oute and his assistant. In-
side the guests crowded the aisle seats
long before the hour arrived for the cere-
mony.

The bride walked up the aisle on the
arm of her brother, looking the very pic-
ture of loveliness. The dress she wore
was an exceedingly handsome one,
and was trimmed with old lace. In
her hair she wore a magnificent sun-
burst, and she carried in her hand a
beautiful bouquet of lilies of the valley.
Her maid of honor, Miss Louisa Breeze,
was most becomingly gowned in a com-
bination of white and yellow. So also were
the bridesmaids, who were Miss Ethel Lin-
coln, Miss Eleanor Wood, Miss Kate
Forbes, Miss Emily Schneely.

It was very nearly fifteen" minutes past
12 o'clock when the ushers received the
bridesmaids at the head of the stairs lead-
ing up from the Sunday-schoolroom and
preceded them up th« aisle to the chancel.
Behind the ushers

—
Captain Marion P.

Maus of the First United States Infantry,
Lieutenant William H. Coffin of the Fifth
Artillery, and Lieutenant John A. Lock-
wood, Lieutenant M.P. Kutherford, Lieu-
tenant W. R. Smedberg and Lieutenant
J. Carson, all of the Fourth Cavalry, to
which the groom is attached

—
came the

four bridesmaids in couples, and after
them the maid of honor. Miss Louisa
Breeze, followed by the bride, leaning on
the arm of her brother, William F. Breeze,
who gave her away. Arriving at last at
the chancel rail, the groom and his best
man, Lieutenant F. J. R. Landis of Gen-
eral Forsyth's staff, met them.

The bright costumes of the ladies made
the scene in the church a very beautiful
one. After the ceremony the bridal party j
was driven to the handsome residence of j
Mrs. Breeze, 1330 Sutter street, where a
most delicious wedding breakfast was
served to about 300 of the most intimate
friends of the bride and groom. Huber's
orchestra, stationed in the hall, played
pleasing music during the entire service of I
the breakfast. The presents were among !
the most beautiful seen in this City and
consisted of almost everything imaginable
for a wedding gift. The house was most
beautifully ornamented with flowers and i

smilax. Quite a number were at small
tables in the same room as the bridal
party. The bride's table was particularly
beautifnl with its decorations of smilax |
and white roses. Miss Eleanor Wood was j
the bridesmaid who cot the floral bouquet j
and Miss Scnneely was the lucky one to
get the ring.

Soon after the breakfast Lieutenant
and Mrs. Benson left the house amid a
shower of rice. Among those at the
church were:

Miss Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. George F. Ash-
'

ton, MajorA.E.Bates, Mrs. Laura Bates, Lieu-
tenant and Mrs. J. F. Bell, Miss Ella Bender,
Lieutenant C. F.Bent, Mr. and Mrs. James N.
Brown, Lieutenant aud Mrs. A.C. Blunt, Mr.
and Mrs. George C. Boardinan, Samuel H.
Boardman. Chauncey Boardman, I.D.Board-
luan, Allan St. John Bowie, Mr. and Mrs.
George Davis Boyd, Mrs. Thomas Breeze, Miss
Breeze, Thomas U. Breeze, W. F. Breeze.
Miss Buckbec, Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Buck-
bee, Miss Mamie Burling, Lieutenant
and Mrs. Burrage, Mr. and Mrs. James
Uarolau, Miss Emily Carolau, Miss Gene-
vieve Carol&n, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Car-
ruran, W. F. Carrigan, Miss Lizzie Carroll, Miss
Daisy ('asserJy. Misses Castle, Miss Nellie Clia-
bot, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Chapman, Mr. ami Mrs.
Horace Blanchard Chase, Miss A. A. Clark,
Miss Grace Clark, Miss Kale Clement, Lieuten-
ant W. fi.Coffin,Miss Sophie Coleman, Mr.and
Mrs. Evan J. Columan. Mrs. C. B. Crockett,
Mrs. W. I>.Collier, the Misses Sarah and Quita
Collier, Miss Edith Connor, F. H.Coon, Miss
Fanny Crocker, Miss Julia Crocker, Judge and
Mrs. John Curry, MisH Frances Carry, Mrs.
Robert Curry, Mrs. John Dean, Misa Dean,
Milton S. Davis, Mrs. Peter Donahue, Mrs.
Eyre, K.M. Eyre, Ernest Folger, Mrs. Alex
Forbes, Miss Kate Forbes, General James W.
Forsyth, Robert D. Fry,Miss E. B, Garber. Miss
OIMCOCk, General ami William M. Graham,
Miss (.raham.Miss Hattie Graham, Mr.Davis
Adam Grant, Joseph D. Grant, E. M.Green-
way, Miss Carrie Gwin, Miss Anna Head,

Mr.and Mrs. George H. Howard, Miss Nellie

Hillyer, Miss Emilie Henshelwood, Miss
Ella Hobart, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 3.
Hooker, Miss Hooper, Miss Ethel Hooper,
Miss Bee Hooper. Miss Maud Howard,
Carl Howard, C. P. Hubbard. Mrs. George
Hyde. Miss Hyde, Mr.and Mrs. Paul JC. Jarboe,
Mrs. H. M. A.Miller, H.M. Miller, Mrs. M. A.
Kittie,Mr.and Mrs.George H.Lent,"Mrs. Elea-
nor Martin. Miss Sallie Maynard, Captain M.
P. Mans, Mr.and Mrs. Hall McAllister, Mr.and
Mrs. Peter McG. Mcßean, Miss Edith Mcßean,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCot>pin. Mr. and Mrs.
Walter G. McGayin, J. Tarn MrGrew, Mrs. E.
W. McKinstrv,Miss Laura McKinstry,Dr. and
Mrs. P. W. McNutt, Miss McNutt, Miss Mary
Mercada, Colonel and Mrs. J. V.D. Middle-
ton, Mr.and Mrs. J. L.Moody, the Misses Eda,
Eva and Mai Moody, Miss Ella Morgan,
Mrs. A.B.Jfoulder, Miss AliceMullins. Mr.and
Mrs. J. R.^. Nuttall, Miss O'Connor, Miss Lucy
Otis, Miss Lake. Mrs. E. W. Towusend, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Oxnaril, Miss Clementina Kip,
Miss Mary Kip,W. D. Page. Dr.and Mrs. E. B.
Perrin, Miss Addie Perrin, Miss A.Lee Robin-
son, Miss Emily I'otter, Miss Helen Potter,
Major Rathbone. Mr.and Mrs. Walter E. Rouu-
tree, Charles E.Schneely, Miss EmilyKennedy,
Miss Schussler, Miss Alice Schussler, E. H.

Sheldon, W. R. Sherwood, Colonel and Mrs. W.
R. Smedberg, Miss Cora Smedberg, Lieutenant
W. R. gmedberg Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney M,
Smith. Misses Ethel, Helen and Bertha Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Mountford S.Wilson, Miss Minnie
Houghton. Mrs. Thomas Magee, Mrs. C. August
Spreckels, Mrs. F. J.Sullivan, Captain and Mr?.
W. H.Taylor. Miss Taylor, August Taylor. Mrs.
Joseph S.'Tobiu, Mr.and Mrs. M. M.lompkins,,
Miss Juliet Tompkins. Miss* Ethel TompKins-
Mr. ana Mrs. W. B. Tubbs, Miss Komieita Wai
lace, Miss Hannah Williams. Miss Juliet Wil-
liams, Mr.and Mrs. Russell J. Wilson, Lieuten-
ant F. L.Winn, Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey R.
Winslow, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Wood, Mr.and
Mrs. R. J. Woods, Colonel Samuel M. B. M.
Young and many others.

One of the prettiest dinners of the early
season was that given by Miss Rose
Hooper, daughter of Major and Mrs. W.
B. Hooper, at the Occidental Hotel last
evening to about twenty of her young
friends, in the large parlor, which was
beautifully decorated, canvased and ar-
ranged for the occasion. The table was
diamond shaped and the decorations most
artistically arranged. The colors were
blue and "pink, those of the |table being
pink and the room in blue draperies ar-
ranged with large ferns, smilax and lan-

i terns, the whole making a most beautiful
ipicture. The guests sat down at table at

about 7:30 o'clock, after whicha jollydance
I was enjoyed for about two hours, to the

\u25a0 strains of Huber's orchestra. Quite a
inumber from Mr. Greenwood's dinner
!came in and joined in the dances. Miss
iHooper's guests were:

Miss Ella Morgan, Miss Bernice Drown, Miss
jFrances Currey, Miss Helen Woodworth, Miss
Kip, Miss Mary Kip,Miss Williams, Miss Han-'nan Williams, Miss Mai Moody, Miss Eva

.Moody, Miss Bertha Dolbeer. Miss Mary Stubbs,
Miss Harriet Allen, Miss Elma Graves, Miss

:Gertrude Bates, Miss Alice Masten. Miss Ger.
Itrude Forman, Miss Eloise Davis, Messrs. Wal-
Iter Dean, E. M.Greenway. George 8.. de Long,
:Addison Mizner, J.O'Hara Cosgrave, Atherton
:Marondray, Sydney Pringle, Frank B.Finelley,
iLatham McMnllin,McKee Duperu, Louis Mas-
I ten, P. W. Tompkins, David Si. Burnett, Sid-. ney Van Wyck, George D. Bales, Fred Healy,
ILeonard Chenery, A. K. Williams, Lawrence
IVan Winkle and Ralph Carr.

Another pretty and beatitifully served
dinner was that given by Fred A. Green-
wood in the red room* of the Bohemian
Club. The table was most beautifully
arranged, in the center of which was the
electric fountain surrounded by a bank of
ferns and red roses. During the service of
the dinner Huber's orchestra played the

latest and prettiest selections. Mr. Green-
wood's guests were:

Mrs.Fred H.Green, Miss Julia Crocker, Miss
Daisy Van Ness, Miss Ethel Tompkins, Mis3
Jennie Blair, Miss Genevieve Goad, Miss Lizzie
Carroll, Miss Alice Ann Clark, Lawrence Van
Winkle, Will Whittier, Lieutenant W.R. Smed-
berg, Harry R. Simpkins, Samuel G. Buckbee
and E.If.Green way.

The first of the series of the Monday
evening dancing-class dances was held on
Monday at Golden Gate Hall, Sutter street.
The stage was massed with palms and
potted plants, from which Huber's stringed
orchestra discoursed dance music. Danc-
ing commenced at 9 o'clock and was con-
tinued tillmidnight. Refreshments were
served during the evening. The floor was
beautifully canvased and the firstmeeting
was declared by all to be a great success.
The patronesses were:

Mrs. William H.Taylor, Mrs. James Cardan,
Mrs. \V. R. Smedberg, Mrs. Southard Hoffman,
Mrs. W. F. McNuti, Mrs. Jerome Lincoln, Mrs.

Thomas Breeze. Mrs. Pelham W. Ames, Mrs. T-
C. Van Ness, Mrs. Sidney M. Smith, Mrs. Wil-
liam M. G win,Mrs. George A.Pope, Mrs. George
H. Lent, Mrs. Paul R. Jarboe, Miss Goad and
Mrs. W. E.Lester.

Wkas ordinary underwear.keep your cold ;wear
Jaros hygienic underwear and lose it;nealth
and moiiiry saver. Morgan Bros., 229 Montg'y.

SCENE AT THE HOOPER LUNCHEON AT THE OCCIDENTAL.
[Sketched by a

"
Call

"
artist.]

MISS EO3ii HOOPER.
[From a photograph.]

A New MiningCompany.

The California and Sonora Gold MiningCom-
pany has filed articles of incorporation, with
an authorized capital of $100,000, of which
$51,000 has actually been subscribed by the
following directors: John C. Jens, $15,000;
A.Keed, $15,000; Theo. Frolich, $15,000: H.
J. Cortseu, $1000, and T. P. Meighan $5000.
The object of the company is to work conces-
sions oi rich gravel deposits in the State of
Sonora, Mexico. The directors are conserva-
tive business men, and Mr.Jens and Mr.Reed
have been mining experts in Europe as well
as inAmerica. They expect to develop a valu-
able mine.

The Aliashou.sc road leads straight toIngleside.

Fell Into BoilingWater.
Thomas McDonough hasbrought snit against'

the Han Francisco Breweries (limited) to re-
cover $50,000 for injuries received in the

IPhiladelphia Brewery. He was employed to. put an iron cover over a tank in which boiling
water was kept, and while he was workingat

:his job the wooden cover already over the
tank gave way and he fellinto the hot water.
He was fearfully scalded, and now wants re-

\u25a0 dress for what he claims was the defendants'
negligence.

Alldoctors don't prescribe the same medi-
cine: allgood doctors recommend Jaros hygi-
enic underwear. Morgan Bros., 229 Montgry.

Killed His Pockets.
Liille Allen, alias Cook, and Mabel Wood,

alias Keating, were arrested yesterday after-

noon by Sergeant John Martin ana Detective
Graham and booked at the City Prison on the
charge of grand larceny. About 1 o'clock
Monday morning they met a man on Mont-
gomery street in frontof the Occidental Hotel
and took a purse containing $340 out of his
pocket. The man complained to the police-
man on the beat, but neglected to give his
name, and the police are now searching for
him. The police ascertained last night that the
man's name was G.R. Oil,a visitor from New
York.

Jaros hygienic underwear ismade forintelligen
people; others prefer cheap stuff and constant
colds. Sense saves dollars. Morgan's. 229Montg,

JORDAN FOR PRESIDENT.
The Distinguished Doctor Will

Direct the Academy of
Sciences.

RESULT OF CROCKER'S DEFEAT.

Complexion of the Regular Ticket
Greatly Disturbed— Dr. Harkness

to Step Down.

The California Academy of Sciences is
on the eve of a very important change in
its management and control, and the mem-
bers are one and all intensely interested in
the outcome of pending events, for the
staid institution of science is about to hold
its annual election, and, though dignified
as becomes its character, it is presently in-
volved in campaign excitement.

The one really interesting feature of the
campaign this year is that the academy is
prepared to break away from the tradi-
tions of years by electing a new man for
president, and he is none other than
Professor David Starr Jordan, president of
Lelana Stanford Jr. University. With
snch a man at the head of the academy
members solicitous of its welfare are with-
out exception free to admit that a new era
is at hand in the field of scientific research
and development in California. And even
more than that, not one of them believes
there willbe opposition at the head of the
ticket. Indeed, the old-time opposition in
that regard is dead this year, because it
feels convinced that no stronger man than
Dr. Jordan could be placed at the head of
its ticket, and consequently it would be
futile to make a light. Another reason,
toe, why itis satisfied is they are highly
pleased with Dr. Jordan for president and
tbe displacement of Dr. Harkness, who
has filled the president's chair for several
years in unbroken succession, and practi-
cally was dictator in the institution in-
tended by the late James Lick to be a pop-
ular scientific center where the applied
and useful sciences would be studied and
taught, instead of being an academy of
natural history on a limited scale.

Dr.Harkness has announced his willing-
ness to step down from his pedestal in
favor of the eminent scientist from Stan-
ford, but he desires at the same time to
retain office in the council, and by that
medium to hold a kind of supervisorial
power over the academy. This, it is
claimed by a member of the opposition,
will,inall probability, provoke a right, for
the reason that many of the men inter-
ested in the institution are anxious for a
complete and far-reaching change of ad-
ministration.' But up to the present time
no detinite pian of action has been out-
lined, only an opinion being formed to the
effect that after the regular nominations
are made the regular ticket, with some
minor changes, willbe taken up for a con-
flict.

Professor Davidson, who was at the head
of the kidependent ticket last year, has
stated positively that he would not accept
a nomination on the council. He is quietly
watching development*!, feeling that things
will come his way in time; that is, that
the academy will change in character
until it becomes what a large proportion
of its members desire it should be —

an in-
stitution broad inscope and popular with
students of science in general.

Within the last year the academy has
snown signs of renewed energy, and gath-
ered together specialists from Stanford and
the University of California. A large num-
ber of Stanford profe&sors have joined,
among them being Dr. Jordan and Profes-
sors Gilbert and Loomis, while some of
Berkeley's best men have associated them-
selves with the institution. This, it is
agreed by the present council and its sup-
porters, has elevated and strengthened the
name of the academy, and besides this
year's publications are three times as large
as those of any other scientific institution
in America, the Smithsonian Institution
alone exceptea.

Something happened very quietly in the
academy three months ago which, so some
members say, has undone all this, how-
ever. In fact, what came to pass on this
particular occasion has caused a rumpus
between the men of science and those of
business in the management that really
changed the whole complexion of the
future.
Itbrought mit the vigorous protest of

Colonel C. F. Crocker, and that meant an
overthrow.

Ata special meeting held to consider the
amendments to the constitution two im-
portant resolutions were voted down with
the rest. One of those was an amendment
giving the trustees power to make invest-
ments or loan money outside San Fran-
cisco so that a higher rate of interest rnipht
be secured than was possible under the
constitution limiting Joans to this City
and County. Another provided for nomi-
nating members of the nominating com-
mittee in open meeting. Colonel Crocker
was particularly anxious that these amend-
ments be carried, but on motion of Theo-
dore Hiltellallproposea amendments were
tabled, C. F. Crocker, E. J. Molera and
W. C. Burnett voting for them. But they
were defeated by four votes. The meeting
was kept very "quiet, though many mem-
bers claimed that the defeat was caused by
Dr. Harkness' influence on the council and
four trustees.

As matters stood the trustees and coun-
cil selected a nominating committee, that
in turn reciprocated by training the
same men for office, and so ithappened
that for fiveyears past the management,
headed by Dr. Harkness, has remained
practically unchanged. With one lone ex-
ception, the same set of men did the nomi-
nating for five years, and they usually
appeared once a year to make nomi-
nations.
Ithas been stated more than once that

the Stanford influence had much to do
with making such a state of affairs pos-
sible, and that Colonel Crocker stood by
Dr. Harkness all along. But the treat-
ment accorded Crocker's pet resolutions
turned him against the president, which
fact is fairly wellunderstood on both sides,
and now he is using his power to bring
about a revolution.

The nominations will be made within a
week or ten days, and meanwhile con-
siderable quiet campaigning will be done
on the '"regular" side, with a view of
reaching the desired end.

Print office stationery on "Bank Stock" paper
and save your eyes. Mysell-Rollins Co.,22 Clay*

HAD NOT TAKEN POISON.
No Trace Found inthe Contents of Katie

Dekardie's Stomach.
No proof has been found in the contents

of the stomach of Katie Dekardie, alias
Charles, that she died of poison, ishe was
found dead in room 5 at 11 Polk lane, on
the 21st inst., with her husband almost
dead beside her. Chemist Morgan reported
to Coroner Hawkins yesterday that he had
examined the contents of the stomach, but
that there was no trace of poison. There

was considerable strychnine, however, in
the wine that had been left inthe bottle.

According to an autopsy performed by
Dr.Barrett, the woman's death was caused
by an aneurism of the great artery of the
heart.

CANNOT SELL THE LOT.
The Owners of the Doe Property on

market Street Refuse an Offer of
8600,000.

Judge Coffey has refused to grant an
order of sale for the Doe property on Mar-
ket street.

The property belongs to the estate of
John S. Doe and to Bartlett Doe his sur-
vivingbrother, who, with another brother,
Charles Doe, is executor of John Doe's
estate. The property in question adjoins
the Murphy property on Jones and Mar-
ket streets, and runs through to Golden
Gate avenue from Market street. A gen-

erous appraisement a year and a half ago
placed the value of the property at $450,-
--000. Claus Spreckels offered to purchase
itfor $600,000.
It was this offer from Mr. Spreckels

which the executors and Bartlett Doe per-
sonally desired to accept. It was much
more than the property was' worth and
they wished to take advantage of the offer.
Mr. Spreckels owns the property on the
east, and through his attorneys stated
such fact to be his reason foroffering so
much more than the aopraised value. The
heirs of John S.Doe were the objectors, and
upon a showing that the executors had no
investment in mind in which to put the
$600,000— for Mr. Spreckels offered to pay
in cash

—
the court refused to tyrant the

order. Bartlett Doe, who owns a half in-
terest in the property, was most anxious
to sell. He has lost the difference between
$225,000 and $300,000, the value and the
offer for his half.

The whole family kept well with Jaros Hy-
genic underwear. Morgan Bros., 229 Montgy.

May Now Send Meat Cattle Here.
Notice from the Treasury Department has

been received by the local customs authorities
of the suspension of the President's prohibi-
tionof meat cattle importations from Norway
ana bweaen, Holland, G reat Britain and Ire-
land, the Channel Islands and the countries of
North, Central and South America, including
Mexico. The Secretary of Agriculture some
time ago made a favorable report respecting
these countries.

Mrs. Kyan Wanted.

Chief Crowley received the following dis-
patch from M.McHugh, Vancouver, B. C, yes-
terday afternoon :"Please findMrs. Ryan and
child. Mother dyingat Vancouver— American
Hotel. Send quick as possible." The Chief is
puzzled to know who Mrs. Ryan is and would
like to know where to find her.

THE STEER WAS "NEXT"
An Intimation of Awful Things

That Happened at the
Potrero,

A "BEEF" IN A BARBEE-SHOP.

Seventeen Cyclones That Struck a
Peaceful Tonsorial Scene in

Kentucky Street.

The Potrero got up another entertain-
ment withplenty of ginger in. itnight be-
fore last. The show didn't last but ninety-
seven seconds, but yesterday it was enter-
taining the Potrero about as keenly as
though itwas going on yet.

The scene was the neatest little gem of a
barber-shop on the other side of the draw-
bridges,'and the leading part was taken by
a big, wild-eyed and snorting steer, who
thought he would see ifhe wasn't "next."

Of course, steers and vaqueros are every-
day features of the Potrero streets, and itis
nothing new for cattle to dash along with
tails up in those peculiar rigidly graceful
gestures that a steer's tail may make, and
itis nothing new for peopie to dodge out
of the way

—
that is one of the conditions of

good health out there
—

but never until
Tuesday evening had a red steer been
known to interfere with tonsorial purposes
on Kentucky street.

The steer was one of a drove that Moffitt
&Levy expect to clear Z]4 cents a pound
on, and the steers were being steered from
some place or other to Butchertown by
four cowboys, who were doing the neces-
sary amount of dashing and swearing.
This was 7:30 p. K. sharp, and in the little
barber-shop at 1532 Kentucky street W. M.
Ovellar, the proprietor, was giving a peace-
ful ten-cent shave to Sam Quinn, who has
a job as motorman on the electric road.Itwas a one-chair shop that Ovellar took
great pride in fixing up. His nice gilt
mirror was a bargain from a Mission-street
auctioneer, his bay rum bottle had a rsd
ribbon on it,his dainty powder bowl was
all over with blue and green and gold, and
on the wails were the baby that love3the
soap, the two little tots with the toy bal-

loons and a lot of the other high-art ad-

vertisements. . , .
"Does it work all right?" inquired the

barber, tenderly, as he turned Quinn s fine
head where itlay and put on another little
dab of lather, without paying any atten-
tion to the sudden hullaballoo outside that
merely meant "steers!" Nobody cared if
a big steer had made a dash for liberty and
if cowboy BillHarney was swearing like a
cowboy as he rode hard to head off the
beast.

The steer had been headed right by the
barber-shop, and he was madder than the
yaquero. Whatever may have been the
ideas and motives of the long-horned,
panting, dusty, raging animal, he shot
through that barber-shop door like seven-
teen cyclones. The shop was hardly big
enough for a stall, and what happened is
indescribable. Quinn couldn't start to get
up until cha?r and allware knocked galley
west in a heap, from which the lathered
Quinn jerked himself and shot into the
street. Ovellar jumped to the wallin ter-
ror, cut himself with the razor in his hand
and fled. The steer struck the wall in
front of him ina second, reared up on his
hind legs and half fell around the other
way in the crowded space, wrecking the
furniture in a general smash-up.

The steer caught a glance at" himself in
the mirror close to his head, and the mir-
ror and all the pretty things about itwere
shivered and wrecked. The door closed it-
self, and the terrified animal thrashed
around for a full minute in fright and
rage trying to get out or get even, and
then somebody in the crowd that left the
pedro game in the saloon next door and
rushed out had the presence of mind to
throw open the door and dodge. Then the
steer shot out and the vaquero rushed him
in his proper way to the shambles.

The crowd grew and laughed in an
agony of merriment at the funniest thing
the Potrero had seen for many a day, and
they even laughed litto kill themselves at
the pale and rueful barber who quickly
sized up the details of the wreck inside.

"That's the closest shave you ever got,"
said Harry Breen to Quinn, who stood up
later while the barber took off the worst
from the cheek that wasn't shaved. Quinn
felt so good at his really narrow escape
that he paid fullprice for his shave.

Every leading breeder and turfman will be
at Ingleside to-day.

Death of "Professor" Simons.
Emuel Bimons, known in certain circles as

"Professor" Simons, aged 42 years, died sud-
denly of lung troubles at 628 Broadway, yes-
terday. He was at one time a pugilist and also
haa a reputation as a magician. He served ia
the CivilWar and was a mem Der of the Order
of Chosen Friends. Two weeks ago he at-
tempted suicide by jumpinginto the bay from
Meiggs wharf, but was rescued and taken to
the Receiving Hospital. It ia thought that a
bad cold resulted from his immersion and
developed into pneumonia.
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STORRS^
ASTHMA REMEDY,

CTJBEB ASTHMA. Stops the severest paroxysms
inONE MINUTE. 10c, 25c and 50c sizes. All
druggists have it, or any size will be mailed oa
receipt of price to

KIBBLER'S PHARMACY,
SW. Cor. Larkin and Turk Sts., S. Fj

Bazaar Prices.
TOY BOOKS— The best are always the first to

Bell;board covers, mostly fairy tales.
SPECIAL-5C each

THE ARLINGTONEDITTON, the cheapest
and prettiest cloth-bound book in the mar-
ket; you can find gifts for fifty different
friends and have no titles alike.

VERY SPECIAL-I2c each

LEATHER PHOTO FRAMES, a very hand-
some Xmas gift; holds two cabinets; metal
tipped; as good inappearance asa $5 frame.

SPECIAL-25c each

WASTE BASKETS—FoIding: heavy card-
board: prettily painted; very neat, and
something new.

SPECIAL-25c each

PHOTO FRAMES—Heavy cardboard; raised
flowers; prettily painted landscapes; a big
thing forlittle money.

bPECIAL-lOc each

Gents' Furnishings.

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS-Here's to Xmas;
a good present for a gentleman, heavy bro-
caded silk, large size, big assortment of col-
ors, value 75c and $1 each.

SPECIAL-35c each

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, white hem-
stitched, 18 inches square, heavy silk-
embroidered initial.

VERY SPECIAL-25C each

GENTS' COTTON CHEVIOT SHIRTS, dark
colors, fullsize, very durable, with pocket,
were 50c.

THE STYLE
OF THE SEASON

. , Boncle Cloth
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V Special Care to Country Orders. ::,

ARMAND CAILLEAU,
46-48 Geary Street,

. *
-.\u25a0 : Corner Grant Avenue. \u0084
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Notions.
FANCY HEADRESTS, covered with Japanese

crepe, trimmed with tassels.
lOc each

BONE-CASING, superior quality, 9 yards to
piece.

7c roll

FANCY METAL BUTTONS, make a good
trimmingbutton, value 25c.

5c dozen

NO. 1 BABY RIBBON, plain edge, silk faced,
lightcolors, for fancy work,value 10c bolt.

5c bolt

CREPE TIDIES,assorted colors, hand-painted,
size lux.'.t..

Price, 25c each

STOCKINET DRESS SHIELDS, sizes 1,2,3;
willwash.

9c each

Ladies' Furnishings
(Continued).

LADIES' GOWNS, heavy muslin, Mother
Hubbard cut, open embroidery trimmed,
were ?1.

SPECIAL-75c each

LADIES' VESTS,Epyptian cotton. H.N.L.S.,
Jersey ribbed, fleece lined, were 50e,

SPECIAL-35c each

LADIES' JIOSE, extra quality, blnck maeco
yard, high-spliced heels, etc., one of the
best stocking offerings of the season,
were 40c.

SPECIAL<-25c Pair

LADIES' UNION SUITS, all wool, Swiss
ribbed, fine quality. H. N. L. S., ankle
length, fast black, a very special valuation,
were $3.

SPECIAL-52.00 suit

HOW
ABOUT
HOME

Industry ? 'Po you think of
'
that

when you go to buy shirts ? Do
you think of the 600 Men and
Women who earn their livingmak-
ing STANDARD SHIRTS ?

*
TRADE

MARK.

Ml [filJ
Look for that Trade-Mark. Vl|v
AllDealers sell Standard. \ • -[."..

HAIP RI?O^ INCORPORATED

937=941 Market Street, S. F.

Gloves.

Another Special Sale of Kid Gloves.

ON SALE MONDAY.

Onr Xctv York representative bought at private
sale an immense line of KidGlovps at a crreat sac-
rifice. They willhe sold at from SO per cent to 60
per cent of their regular value.

LOT ONE-Large assortment of Tans and
Blacks, dressed Kid,all sizes, 4-button.

'
Pair, sOc

LOT TWO—Fine line of Tans, plain and fancy
stitched back, dressed Kid, all sizes, 4-but-

Palr, 75c

LOT THREE— Complete line of Black and Col-
ored Foster Kid Gloves, 5-hook, dressed

Pair, 75c

LOT FOUR—Fine Glace Kid Gloves, large
pearl buttons, fullassortment of colors arid
black.

Pair, $1.00

Ladies' Furnishings.
LADTES' WRAPPERS, flannelette and calico,

fancy stripes, figures or dots, on navy and
red grounds, good assortment, big sleeves,
latest cut, were $160 each.

SPECIAL-SI.OO each

LADIES*WAISTS, cotton cheviot, soft finish,
small checks, blue, brown or tan colored
Bilk edge, fullback and front, value $1.

SPECIAL—7Sc each

LADIES' DRAWERS, heavy muslin, 5 tncks,
2%-lnch embroidery trimmed, value 60c.

SPECIAL-35c Pair

NEW TO-DAY—DRY GOODS.

THANKSGIVING—CLOSED ALL DAY."

To=Day Rest and Good Cheer.
To=Morrow Business and Bargains.

IT'S SAFE TO SAY-GO WITH THE CROWD
WHEN IT'S SAVING YOUR MONEY.

Almost an army of buyers every day. The faces
of yesterday, last week, many of them returning thor=
oughly satisfied withlast purchases. Simply a well-
settled truth. We are going from great to greater in
the low price of Dry Goods.

NEW TO-DAY.

Comfortable Feet
Cost nothing extra. Goodyear
"Welts make comfortable feet.
They are leather shoes, not rub-
ber

—
better than hand -

sewed
shoes, but cost less. Alldealers
sell them.

COODYEAR SHOE MACH'YCO., BOSTON


